EASILY MIGRATE DATABASES

MOVING THE OLD TO THE
NEW? WE ARE MIGRATION
SPECIALISTS.
Maintaining legacy data is key to upgrading or implementing any
business system. If your business systems, either new or old,
include IBM FileNet, Fairfax Data Systems is an expert at helping
you managing your data.
Fairfax’s experienced employees have moved hundreds of millions
of documents in and out of FileNet systems and can provide the
same high quality service to you. If you are leaving FileNet to go to
a new system, Fairfax can extract your images from FileNet for
ingestion to your new system or even directly to your new system.
Need to move your old database managed system to your new
FileNet application? We can do that too. We will map your existing
application to the new FileNet application and import everything
quickly and easily.
Don’t forget about FileNet to FileNet migrations as you upgrade
your legacy FileNet system to the latest and greatest release. Let
the experts at Fairfax Data Systems worry about the intricacies of
old and new versions as we quickly and efficiently move all of
your documents and their meta-data into your new FileNet
installation.
Let our experience empower your business!

www.fairfaxdatasystems.com | 1.800.434.8288 | sales@fairfaxdatasystems.com

FILENET UPGRADE SPECIALISTS
OUTDATED AND UNSUPPORTED?
UPGRADING FILENET HAS NEVER
BEEN EASIER.
Are you running an outdated unsupported version of FileNet P8 or one of
its components? Did you know FileNet P8 5.0.x went out of support on April
30, 2016? And that 5.1.x is due to go out of support April 30, 2017?
UPGRADING IS INEVITABLE...
Here are some incredible enhancements built into 5.2.x that will make the
solution perform better for all users and admins:



The enhanced user experience makes it easier to create, share,
manage, and collaborate on content using mobile, web and desktop.



Integration with IBM Connections provides user comments and
social tagging on managed objects, tracking document downloads,
document thumbnails and recycle bin plus many other features.



The ability to patch or fix without application downtime if you’re a
24x7 operation.



Report generation enabling allows you to build and deliver reports
across content applications for IT, business users, and applications.

Of course, there are many more benefits we can discuss.

Let our sales team talk to you about how a FileNet P8 upgrade will help
enhance your business and overall user experience.
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